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Personalised Guidance: My personalised approach means your ceremony
resonates with your unique love story, ensuring a meaningful  and
authentic celebration.

Professional Expertise: My professionalism and attention to detail
guarantee a seamless process, from paper work to the final moment of
your ceremony.

Unwavering Support: My calm and supportive presence becomes an
anchor, allowing you to relax and fully embrace every aspect of your
wedding day.

I was born in Mackay and Whitsundays and spent decades in the fitness
industry. My passion in life is Fitness and most days you will find me running,
riding, swimming, anything I can do to stay fit and healthy. I became a
celebrant 5 years ago and love meeting new couples and being able to be part
of such a special day in their live, The best part of the ceremony for me is the
arrival of the bride. If your looking for a positive and calming nature then I
look forward to meeting you.

What you will love about working with me
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Why Me



Simple and Elegant this is a cute and small size and offered from Monday to
Friday. It is an intimate ceremony (around 20 guests) where I engage your guests
and will add my own personal touch. You still get to walk down the aisle,
exchange rings maybe have a tie of the knot ritual to symbol of unity to show you
bond and commitment to each other. Just know your ceremony will be tailored
to show exactly what you mean to each other.

Simply  
Elegant

Monday to Thursday Ceremony your choose of location
Creation of your ceremony with 2 witnesses a min of 20 guests
Guide to help you write your vows
Your legal paper work explained and fully taken care off.
Signing table and chairs for you and your witnesses to sign all paper work.
Personally written Calligraphy Marriage Certificate.
Info pack which includes all you need to create your dream ceremony and your
own planning check list.
Mr and Mrs bag containing your Marriage Certificate and a copy of your
ceremony as a keepsake.

  Package Inclusions
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Love the idea of a small but elegant wedding then 
this is the package for you



If you love the idea of a show stopper then this package is for you 

Package Inclusions:

This is my show stopper nothing is off limits all that you need to make your
ceremony more imaginative and beautiful then you could ever have wished for.
Your ceremony in a glance, you will have me 30 min prior to ceremony starting
and the ceremony will last around 20 min. I customize all my ceremonies for each
couple to show their unique and individual personalities. Your ceremony is all
about you and how you want it to look for your family and friends and a
ceremony that you and your guests will remember forever. 

3 separate meetings for us to get to know each other.
All you marriage paper work fully explained and lodged.
Advice on how to change your name.
Wedding signing day table and chairs for legal paper work.
A reliable PA system so guests can hear you say I do
On site rehearsal to fine tune your aisle walk, nail your exchange of rings and
feel completely relaxed come wedding day.
Advice on ceremony music.
Info pack which includes all you need to ceate your dream ceremony and
your own planning checklist.
Mr and Mrs bag containing your marriage certificate and a copy of your
ceremony as a keep sake.
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Notice of Intended Marriage (will be completed
with your celebrant
Original birth certificates or passports
Photographic ID to confirm identity
Divorce or death certificate (if previously married
or deceased spouse) 
Name of 2 witnesses (must be over 18)
Deposit of $200.00 to secure date

If you decide to book with me this is the information
you will need to get the process going. 



Testimonials

We first contacted Marie in January hoping for a
September wedding and luckily Marie was free that
day. Marie made the process so enjoyable and easy as
well as informative. The day of the wedding came
around quickly and Mare checked in regularly to ensure
everything would be ready. I found her to be kind,
professional ,friendly and also looked beautiful in our
wedding photos. We were honored to have her in our
celebrant and would highly recommend Marie to
anyone. Thank you Marie for being an inportant part of
our special day. 

Kathryn  and  Chris

Debbie and Andrew

I just wanted to say a huge thank you to Marie for making our day so perfect. Your
bubby personality is infectious and you are an absolute pleasure to be around. From
the moment we started to plan our wedding we knew we wanted you to marry us.
We used to drive by your place to one of our favorite beaches and saw your sign
and chose you before we even met you. You really made our day so easy, relaxed
and stress free and we are so glad we had you as our celebrant xxx


